
Adventure 
Golf

courses



ENJOYING 
THE GOLF IN THE 

CITY CENTER

No 
Construction 

Works

BENEFITS FOR PLAYERS
INCREASES SOCIAL SKILLS
OFFERS CARDIOVASCULAR EXERCISE.
HELPS DEVELOPING MOTOR SKILLS.
FAMILY BONDING
STRATEGIC THINKING

BENEFITS FOR INVESTORS
4 SEASONS DURABLE
EASY INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE FREE
CONSEPTUAL
PROFITABLE

ADVENTURE GOLF
NO AGE LIMIT

NO GENDER

Adventure 
Golf

courses
www.nordicamusementgroup.com
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8.RAMP 9.HORSESHOE 10.GOLFER 11.APPLE 12.GALAXY7.TWIN

2.VOLCANO 3.BABY 4.CHIPPING 5.RACKET 6.FOOTPRINT1.BUMPY

14.GUITAR 15.BONE 16.CAR 17.CLOVER 18.BRIDGE13.HEART

18 COURSES



TA BORT                 1. BUMPY
For Adventure Golf XL: 740 cm*270 cm  

For Adventure Golf: 250 cm*190 cm

At the Bumpy, you can putt the ball straight to the hole.
But take consideration of the slope of bump and avoid the 
bunker.

                 2. VOLCANO
For Adventure Golf XL: 740 cm*330 cm  

For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*235 cm

At the Volcano, you can putt the ball straight to the hole.
But take consideration of the slope of double plateau and 
avoid the bunker.

           3. BABY
For Adventure Golf XL: 710 cm*350 cm  

For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*240 cm
At the Baby, you can putt the ball by one of the 3 alternatives to 
the hole.1st alternative putt is using half golf ball shaped tunnel, 
2nd alternative putt is using putter shaped obstacle, 3rd one is 
hitting the ball straight to the hole between tunnel and fairway.

PAR:
2

PAR:
4

PAR:
3



                                                             4. CHIPPING

At the Chipping, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole directly,

2nd alternative putt is using club shaped obstacle with base.
But take consideration of chipping ramp to balance your power.

                                                                    5. RACKET

At the Racket, you can putt the ball by one of the 3 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole directly, 

but take consideration of the slope of bump and avoid the bunker.
2nd and 3rd alternatives are hitting the ball through to wing sides. 

                                              6. FOOTPRINT
For Adventure Golf XL: 710 cm*390 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*275 cm

At the Footprint, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole directly, 

but take consideration of the slope of double plateau.
2nd alternative putt is using quarter golf ball shaped obstacle. 

PAR:
4

PAR:
2

PAR:
4

For Adventure Golf XL: 780 cm*350 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*235 cm

For Adventure Golf XL: 705 cm*300 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*225 cm



         7. TWIN

At the Twin, you can putt the ball straight to the hole.
But take consideration of the slope of bumps and 
avoid the bunkers.

                8. RAMP

At the Ramp, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is using the dip slope.
2nd alternative putt is using ramp. But take consideration of 
the slope of ramp to balance your power.

                 9. HORSESHOE

At the Horseshoe, you can putt the ball through to 
the putter shaped obstacle which will direct ball to 
the quarter golf ball shaped obstacle to get hole in one.

PAR:
2

PAR:
4

PAR:
3

 For Adventure Golf XL: 760 cm*310 cm  
For Adventure Golf:  250 cm*235 cm

For Adventure Golf XL: 790 cm*335 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 540 cm*235 cm

For Adventure Golf XL: 430 cm*380 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 360 cm*255 cm



                                                 10. GOLFER

At the Footprint, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole directly, but take 

consideration of the slope of bump.
2nd alternative putt is using quarter golf ball shaped obstacle.

But take consideration of the slope of ramp to 
balance your power.

                                                    11. APPLE

At the Apple, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives 
to the hole.1st alternative putt is hitting the ball 

straight to the hole directly. 2nd alternative putt is using 
putter shaped obstacle. But take consideration of 

the slope of apple seed.

                                                  12. GALAXY

At the Galaxy, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to 
the hole.1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the 

hole directly. 2nd alternative putt is using putter shaped
 obstacle. But avoid the half ball shaped obstacle.

PAR:
3

PAR:
3

PAR:
3

For Adventure Golf XL: 755 cm*350 cm 

For Adventure Golf XL: 570 cm*350 cm 

For Adventure Golf XL: 710 cm*310 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*235 cm



                13. HEART

At the Heart, you can putt the ball by one of the 3 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole 
between golf ball shaped and club shaped obstacles.
2nd and 3rd alternatives are hitting the ball through 
to wing sides.

                 15. BONE 

At the Bone, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives 
to the hole.1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to 
the hole directly, 2nd alternative putt is using golf ball shaped 
obstacle with base.

                14. GUITAR

At the Guitar, you can putt the ball straight to the hole.
But take consideration of the slope of bump and 
avoid the bunker.

PAR:
2

PAR:
2

PAR:
2

For Adventure Golf XL: 550 cm*350 cm  

For Adventure Golf XL: 770 cm*280 cm  

For Adventure Golf XL: 715 cm*350 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 515 cm*250 cm



                                                         17. CLOVER

At the Clover, you can putt the ball straight to the hole
 between golf ball shaped �ower pots.

                                                               16. CAR

At the Car, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives 
to the hole.1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight 

to the hole directly, 2nd alternative putt is using 
quarter golf ball shaped obstacle.

                                                          18. BRIDGE

At the Bridge, you can putt the ball by one of the 2 alternatives to the hole.
1st alternative putt is hitting the ball straight to the hole directly,

2nd alternative putt is using dip slope after the hole then let your 
ball came back to the hole. Please take consideration of 

your power, balance and bump of bridge.

PAR:
2

PAR:
2

PAR:
3

For Adventure Golf XL: 730 cm*330 cm  
For Adventure Golf: 520 cm*235 cm

For Adventure Golf XL: 760 cm*340 cm 

For Adventure Golf XL: 750 cm*350 cm 
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Synthetic
Green 
Turf

Synthetic
Fairway

Turf

Anti-Shock 
Base
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LANDSCAPE IDEAS

Led 
Lights 
(12V)

Pumice 
Stones



LANDSCAPE IDEAS
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Nordic Amusement Group
www.nordicamusementgroup.com

Contact
+46(0)10-160 50 10

sales@nordicamusementgroup.com


